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Arenas, on January 31, the schooner en
countered a terrific Southwest gale: Un
der doulble-reefed sails the schooner
scudded before the wind, shipping troupe, a coquettish “Pierrette” was 

’heavy seas which washed all moveable Mrs. Meltin and ttvo ‘fPSerots’ were G. 
gear overboard and smashed the deck- Pooley and I). Alexander. Mr. A. Day 
house. The fore, main and mizzen sails made a very petite “Ballet Girl” in 
were carried away, together with two mauve tulle, and S. iHadwen was an 
jibs. On Sunday the wind shifted to elaborate “Clown” in doublet and trunk 
the Northwest and the schooner, shorn hose. Several characters were taken 
of her sails, hèaded for San Francisco, from plays, amongst these Mrs. Wilkin

son was a very fine “Lady Teazel” in 
powders and patches; Miss A. iHadwen * 
as “Lydia Languish,” and Misa Lomas 
as “Lucy” both from “The Rivals.”

The “Soldiers of the King” were 
much in evidence, quite a regiment of 
them being present, strangely enough, 
the loyal old navy found no represen
tatives.

Major Mutter, in the uniform of the 
“Sce<~ div. Royal Artillery” was a very 
t^iposing figure.

Mr. S. M. Dighton
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a very soholeriy “Student” in mortar
board cap and gown.

Of stage folk there were quite Aims to Create
Navai Force
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This Is What Are Wishes of 
Navy League i.j 

Canada,
1

From Thursday’s Dally.) i
Saroda SPRUNG A leak.

(Returned to Sin Francisco in Tow of 
Steamer Tellus.

Steamer Tellus, which left San Fran
cisco on Saturday last for this port with 
the steel bark Baroda in tow, has put 
back to San Francisco on account of 
the Baroda having sprung a leak during 
a heavy gale encountered off the Cali
fornian Coast. The collier was off Cape 
Medocino, where the Coast steamer 
Cresent City was
last, and since broken up, when her tow 
began to make water, and the Tellus 
put back to the Golden Gate, arriving 
there on Tuesday. The Baroda will prob
ably be hauled out to have repairs made 
to her before continuing her. voyage » 
this port, where she is ia be dismantle» 
and converted into a coal hulk, similar 
to the Richard 111., John C. Potter and, 
Japan, the three vessels already en
gaged in tarrying coal on behalf of R- 
Dunsmuir & Son the purchasers of the 
Baroda at a cost of $13,800. me rig 
ging of the Baroda was taken out of 
her and she was partially dismasted he- 

sailing North, her rigging having 
been sent from San Francisco to Hono
lulu for the Norwegian bark Andro
meda, which put in there a partial wreck 
some months ago. The Andromeda is 
owned by Chas. Nelson, who purchased 

Baroda when she was ?.®ered 
sale at San Francisco. by the under
writers after she was rescued trom the 
sands in which she lay for eight months 
after running ashore near thqmouth oi 
Coquille river on the Oregon cqast.
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2 2 JAPAN’S SEAL CATCH.

• ? Reached a Total of 12,000 Skins, Says 
a Fur Buyer.

W. J. Cohen, a fur buyer of San 
Francisco, in an interview given at 
'Seattle, said:

“The seal catch of Japan for the past 
year was 12,600 skins.” This will not 
have any effect on the advancing price 
of the skins, ap the Japanese skins do 
not Slid their way to the Pacific Coast 
market. Most of them are used in Eng
land, and some few get back ' to the 
Atlantic Coast. Here we have to de
pend mainly on the- Alaska and the 
British Columbia skins of all sorts, and 
there is a shortage in both countries for 
this season.

‘Two weeks ago we Vegan to buy in 
Alaska and British Columbia. At the 
present time we have secured almost 
20 per cent. Jess than we had, a net 
buying for the same length of time, last 
year. We would be perfectly willing to 
take some of the Japanese skins if we 
could get them, but we cannot and have 
given up trying.

‘The skins that have been taken this 
year, seal and all other kinds, are gen
erally of a better quality then they 
have been for several years. The sum
mer conditions were right and when 
the hunting started last fall all the 
animals were in the best of condition. 
Sometimes it occurs that there is a die- 
ease among some of the fur-bearing ani
mals and that reduces the skins to a 
poor quality. However on this score 
we have no complaint to make this 
year.

"The fur trade is brisker now than it 
has been in years. There is a demand 
here on the Coast, as well as a good one 
in the East, and it will take more than 
the skins now available to supply the 
market. The^fore it is expected that 
seal and all other skins will advance in 
price at once.”

GREEN ISLAND.

:: NEWS OF THE WATERFRONT • Notice to Mariners Regarding Scene of 
Bristol Wreck.

; very
So Explains Mr. H. F. W; itt in 

Address at Vestcrda>‘5 
Meeting.
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SELL THiE WRECK.

Very Little Insurance on the Old Bark 
Alex. McNeil.

Steamer Queen City, Capt. Towns- Telegrams received by Jamas Brown.
Ahousaht and way 0f igan Francisco, managing owner o£ 

the American bark Alex. MoNeil, wnilh 
was wrecked recently on Pratim reef on 
the Asiatic coast, from Capt. Waldennr 
Jorgensen, master of the bark, advise 
offering the wreck for sale at auction. 
The Alex. (McNeil was an old tvoudf n 
vessel of 1,123 tons register and wc* 
built in 1869 at Waldoboro, Me. Her 
length was 174.4, beam 36.3, and depth 
23.4 'Previous to leaving San Francis
co last summer to load on Puget Sound 
for "Manila, the bark had been iinpr >ved 
at an expense of $5,000, and an addi
tional $3,000 was spent upon her before 
she left Puget Sound. Her value, ac
cording to James Brown, was aibout 
$14,000, and there was no insurance, ex
cept upon the one-eighth interest owned 
by Capt. Jorgensen. The telegiams 
from (Hongkong fail to state wtxvner 
all hands were saved from the ba.“i, hi t 
it is presumed that they were.

The Department of Marine and Fish
eries hais issued the following notice to 
mariners regarding the scene of .the loss 
of the collier Bristol on January 4, a 
year ago: Creen Island, off the East 
coast of Dundas Island, Chatham 
Sound, instead of being two islands ly
ing North and South of each other, con
sists of a single island in two heads ly
ing East and West of each other, the 
more Westerly rising 20 feet above high 
water mark, and the more Easterly 46 
feet above high water mark. These two 
portions are joined by a low shingle 
beach. The South shore of the island 
is bold, on the North, side reefs of rock 
extend some .distance.

Two cables S. 77 deg. W. from Grey 
Island, in the Eat1" vicinity, is a rock 
which would be about awash at high 
water, and which is not shown on the 
charts. North and Northeast of this 
rock a large patch of kelp, indicating 
shoal water, extends.

Local mariners state that there is 
foul ground to the Westward of these 
islands extending up to Whitly Point, 
hut no examination was made of the 
Waters.

$
ON WEST (COAST.

Sealers Find it Difficult to Get Indians 
to Sign" for the 'Season.

represented the 
‘Irregular Native Indian Cavalry”; J. 
Islay Mutter, Majoç vol. Loyal High
landers"; G. Eliot in the very familiar 
uniform of “Strathcona Horse” ; G. D. 
Mutter, mess uniform “42nd Highland
ers’’; P. W. Stanhope, “Drummer Boy" ; 
J. B. Girdwood, “Scout of the N. W. 
M. P. or N. W. T.”; R. C. Mainguay, 
“Soldier” ; A. C. Johnston, ‘^Glasgow 
Artillery.”

Of historical chffra-cters, “Joan of 
Arc” was very well represented by Miss 
B. Jaynes in silver mail armour and 
pale blue. “Mary, Queen of Scots,” 
also good, Mrs. Smythe. Miss Ransom 
was a very attractive, yet demure little 
“Puritan,” and ‘'Lord Chesterfield," Mr. 
.F Lomas.

Before a fairly well attended citi/eue' 
meeting at the Board of Trade ro .m, 
yesterday morniüg, H. F. Wyatt ,spv,:ia' 
envoy of the Navy League, del vered 
instructive and eloquent address on the 
object of his mission, and succeeded in 
enlisting the sympathy of all present 
in the praiseworthy purpose in which he 
is engaged.

L. G. MeQuade, president of the 
Board of Trade, presided at the meet
ing, and in introducing Mr. Wyatt took 
occasion to extend to him on behalf oE 
the board a hearty welcome to Victoria, 
'He explained that the co-operation of 
the Board of Trade had been enlisted 
some six months ago in the work of tk» 
Navy League through the efforts of M

While the fancy characters comprised *f^ntilIld,,,Capt‘.PeTere!lx- „
a very large number, Mr. and Mrs. T. , £o address the meeting Mr.
J. Jackson were among the best, being rih. applause. Aftc,
“Jack o’ Clubs," and “Sky-lights and appreciation for the cor-
Night-Jights” respectively ; (Miss Pre- £*ia nature of the reception which hue 
vost as a “Witch” carried off the palm; ï’eea accorded bun in Western Canada. 
Mrs. Price as “Summer”; Miss Hall as hf told of f0*' thare was a gener- 
a “Summer G-irl”; “Folly,” Mrs. Parry; al movement throughout the Empire to- 
‘IMaiden All Forlorn,” IMrs. Cheeke; wards organization aiming at tie 
“The Press,” Mrs. H. Holmes; “Little strengthening of the navy. It might 
Miss Muffet," Miss Sutton; were all said of the great Dominion of Canada 
extremely well represented. Mr. S. G. that the people were too busy in dev
il. (Stepnay as a “Progressive Infant” <>Ping the magnificent resources of the 
was a startling warning to 20th century country to pay much attention to tin- 
parents. R. C. Master was good as a necessity of strengthening the navy. 
“Pack of Cards.” “Tiny and Tot, the 'But such inaction could only be a source 
Babies in the Wood,” es represented by of worry to the thoughtful, for was it 
Messrs. Cheeke and J. D. Wfikinsou, not a fact that every freight train going 
were more grotesque than beautiful. East or West, every elevator, every spe- 
Mrs. Persse, in a very handsome dress cies of development, was pointing to
wns “Black and White,” while R. Ser- wards the ocean? Thus it was beeom- 
vice was a masculine “Ditto.” “Me- ing more and more urgent for Canada 
phistopheles” appeared in two guises, to see that there is every guarantee 
one edition (being Mr. O. (Smithe in red that her sea-borne commerce shall not 
displaying a cherubic countenance, the be disturbed. The permanency of her 
other being Mr. G. Dickson in a pic- prosperity depended upon seeing that 
turesque black and red, with the more the only means of access to the over-sea 
approved physiognomy. taarikets of the world are guarded ami

One of the best of them all was the preserved through the guarantee of the 
“Old Ladv Who Inlnhabited a ‘Shoe,” efficiency of the British fleet.
Miss Wilkinson, who scattered her large Naturally the inquiry must be made: 
family with lavish hand wheresoever Is the navy adequate? At the present 
they could find a resting place, in the time it was supported and. maintained 
most modern way. entirely by the United Kingdom. The

The “Flower” characters were pretty, task before it was a huge one—guarding 
the best being Mrs. (Springetts hand- the great ocean paths of travel which 
painted dress “Poppies,” which was carried British commerce, amounting an- 
much admired. Miss Skinner and Miss nually, according to an authority in tie 
M. Lomas as “Ivy” looked charming. London Times, to 2,000 million pound? 
Miss M. Wilson was “A Single Dahlia” sterling. All that was cared for by :• 
(the only pebble on the beach) and Miss fleet supported entirely by the taxpay: 
Holmes as “Carnations” reminded one of the United Kingdom ! The interests 
of the old rhyme about “Roses Red, of the colonies in the commerce of the 
Violets Blue.” Several others were in world was constantly expanding, and. it 
evening dress with decorations of flow- was a circumstance to be considered, 
ers under no particular name or char- whether it was not possible that the 
aeter. _ _ taxpayer of the United Kingdom might

Just before midnight, Mr. .Cheeke an- not foe inclined to grumble at having to 
Bounced the winners of -the prizes were bear the whole of the burden of guar- 
“The Witch,” Miss Prévost, and “Uncle anteeing the safety on the sea of a.. 
Sam,” J. H. Whittome. these constantly increasing stupendous

The supper was then thrown open, interests. He believed that the sea- 
hungry crowd surged in borne commerce of the Empire had 

about expanded to a point where the 
navy was inadequate to give that de
gree of protection which was desired. It 
was a matter of common knowledge that 
within very recent years on four occa
sions the Empire was on the brink of 
a great war—in the dispute with France 
over Siam, over Fashoda, over Port 
Arthur, with Russia and during the 
(South African war, when it appeared as 
if the whole of Europe was likely to 1"’ 
involved.
the navy on those occasions prevented 
the world being plunged into a terrii

If war happened, it would follow • 
that, there would be great suffering and 
bankruptcy in the Dominion of Canada. 
Development would be retarded indefin
itely; but in the United Kingdom i; 
meant starvation to the people. At such 

crisis no amount of patriotic desire 
could save the situation—all would de
pend upon the existing efficiency of the 
fleet. A fight in the Mediterranean 
might in a moment change the who:, 
destiny of the Empire. What did one 
infer from the contemplation of such a 
possibility? That it was the boundeu 
duty of every part of the Empire to take 
the necessary steps to strengthen the 
navy. The question arose; as to how 
(Canada should co-operate! The, idea ot 
a cash contribution might be dismissed, 
as it was contended' that this would !>;’ 
a violation of autonomy. He persona.- 
ly did not advocate a cash contribution, 
but a convincing argument in favor ■■ 
it might be made. .It was claimed.that 
a cash contribution would be unfair on 
the grounds that it would be a violation 
of the principle of “no taxation without 
representation.” That point was a vc) 
fallacious one, as would not the vote I"; 
made by the elected representatives ■•■ 
the people? It had been claimed ah» 
that. Canada should always control tin- 
expenditure. Whs this sound argivrneu.. 
Had not Canada in the past made a 
great contribution to the C. P. R , f11 
it had no representation on the board - 
that, company ? This was a precedent 
of the biggest possible kind; but he iw- 
not advocating a cash contribution.

He did, however, advocate a m 
(which had been evolved in Canada—-! 
creation of a naval militia, in vvhn- ' 
Canadian seamen could 'be trained 
British ships serving in Canadian wa.'-:

The adopting of this plan won-- 
save the Dominion government going !" 
the cost of building vessels.

The task of the Navy League shorn" 
'be the urging of the unity aivl integr, 
of the navy. It would, in his opinion, 
be a mistake to start a Canadian navy 
(It would be of practically no use 
all, and would only work towards te 
disintegration of the lEmpire. >> ,
the Empire was federated, as it v"» 
undoubtedly be before many year-. * 
only wanted one navy with one flag ?” 
defend the united British people.

He Concluded by telling of the succw-. 
which had attended his mission thus la
in Canada, and expressing the opm 
that the>*eamen on the Atlantic 
Paciific Coasts would make 
men for the navy. He was loudly •> 
plauded on taking his seat.

Jos. Peirson and Senator Maedona. 
spoke briefly, and on motion of Mr. - 
H. -Lugrin, Mr, Wyatt was tendered -‘ 
hearty vote of thanks.

anend, returned from , _
ports on the Vancouver Island Coast 
yesterday morning, bringing several seal
ing captains among her passengers, who 
returned* from the Coast villages to re
port to the Victoria Sealing Company 
their non-success in securing crews, it 
seems that the Indians, while agreeing 
to accept the $5 per skin offered by the 
company, will not agree to signing on the 
different schooners for the entire sea
son, as the sealing company seeks to 
have them do this season. Heretofore 
the Indians have signed for the Coast 
cruise and been paid off at the end of 
the season on the Coast. Now the com
pany is desirous of having them sign 
for the entire season, for both Coast 
and (Behring (Sea trips. The sealing 
schooners Um'bfina and Enterprise, 
which are operated outside the com
pany, are also holding out for this prin
ciple, and neither have secured crews 
yet, while the little George W. Prescott, 
which was the first schooner to leave 
for the Coast, has secured seven canoes 
at Dodger’s Cove, 'by signing on for the 
Coast cruise solely, and paying $6 per 
skin—a dollar higher than the price of-

From 
the Indian 
the Coast

wrecked on Friday
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LIFE SAVING STATION.

Recommendations That One Be Estab
lished Near Flattery.the

TOOK DESPERATE CHANCES.

Captain of the Elm Branch Crowed Bar 
With Crippled Propeller.

Recommendations for the construc
tion of a lighthouse at Granville, on 
the Quinault Indian reservation, and 
for the establishment of a life saving 
station near Cape Flattery will soon be 
made by the Seattle Chamber of Com

te the Government authorities 
in Washington, D. C.

The need of a lighthouse in the vicin
ity of Granville has long been felt. The 
Coast in this region is one of the most 
dangerous known to navigators. From 
the beginning of October the storms be
come particularly violent and the <nad 
weather lasts until May.

|
fered by the other schooners. 
Ahousaht East, though,
“tumtum” is to sign for 
cruise at the $5 per stem offered, but 
they are holding out against signing for 

Vhe entire season. Capt. Delouchrey, 
Capt. McLean and Capt. 'Clark, the lat
ter the owner of the Enterprise, return- 
■ed from the 'Coast. They report that the 
Umbrina has secured but one canoe, and 
the Enterprise, failing to secure a crew 
at Uclulet, had proceeded to Clayoquot, 
where it was expected that she would 
get a crew. At the villages to the 
West of Ahousaht—beyond the furthest 
port of call on the voyage from which 
the steamer has just returned-Mt is un
derstood that no difficulty will be had 
(with the Indians, who are willing to 
accept the terms offered.

The Queen City brought some 25 pas
sengers from Coast points. Messrs. 
Waterhouse and iFox, and Capt. Huff, 
of the steamer Willie, and wife, 
rived from Alherni to attend the case 
of Waterhouse v. the steamer Willie, 
arising out of the burning of the wharf 

Steamer Miowera will sail for Ans- and warehouses of Waterhouse _ at Al- 
tralia via Honolulu and Suva on Fri- berni, which he alleges was 
day The possibility of the Union sparks from the steamer Willie. 
(Steamship Company of New Zealand, Whitlaw, traveler for J. Pierey & Co., 
operating the steamers Moana, Miowera returned from AVberni. Mrs. Higham, 
and Aoran-i between Vancouver and Mr. 'McDonald, who has (been looking 
Sydney Australia, withdrawing the at the Happy John, for which purpose 
service’ this summer certainly exists, he left the steamer Queen City at Al- 
Unless the company secures Government foerni last trip when returning from 
aid in the way of mail subsidies, what Quatsino, and three telegraph linemen, 
now appears as a possibility may be- Messrs. Fraser, Dougan and Nicholson, 
come a fact, aiid Canada will lose her Were also passengers from Alberni. Mr. 
Australian connection, end that too just McCrimmon, foreman on the (Seattle 
at a time when. Canadian export trade group at Bear River, came from that 
with the Antipodes is in an extremely point; (S. (H. Toy, formerly of the Goid- 
fiourishing condition. en Eagle; Joshua Holland and Mr.

Mr B W Greer, Pacific Coast agent Yates, and Nickson, Comberford and 
of the Union Steamship Company, in Patterson, and Mr. Barnard, cable en- 
speaking to the Vancouver Province gmeer, came from 'Bamfield and Su 
about the recent report that the Aus- Juan.
tralian liners would be withdrawn, The Queen City will sail for .he Lo.vd 
stated that the Union Steamship Com- again on Tuesday, going to the end of 
patty’s contract with the Canadian Pa- the Island, to Cape 'Scott and wav puts, 
cific Railway Company for the steam
ship service between Vancouver and 
'Sydney expired next May—the same 
time the Government mail subsidies ter
minate under the present agreement.
Mr. Greer has received no official ad
vices concerning tile intentions of the 
Union Steamship Company, and is there
fore not in a position to announce the 
programme.

In view of the fact that in New Zea
land and Australia efforts are being 
made to secure to the Union Company 
the mail subsidies of the Governments 
of those countries, anl that the Oceanic 
Steamship Company, running between 
San Francisco and Sydney, is also lu 
the fight for the money, it will be seen 
that a great deal hinges on the award 
of the contract. British Columbia is 
interested in this fight more than Aus
tralia or New Zealand, for if the present 
service is withdrawn there will be no 
Canadian connection whatever with the 
Antepodes. The Imperial and Cana
dian Government subsidies are also in 
the balance.

The Oceanic Steamship Company, the 
Spreckeis line running from San Fran
cisco to Sydney, is not paying, and last 
year it ran $1,000,000 behind, according 
to the returns presented at the annual 
meeting, and that too in face of the fact 
that the line has the United States 
mail subsidy and also a poundage con
tract with "the British Government.

The captain of the British steamship 
lEhn Branch, which arrived at the Col
umbia a few days ago from San Fran
cisco, took chances that he could not 
have been excused from if any damage 
had resulted to his vessel,, and although 
no harm did result, he is still subject to 

as it was more good luck than

OPIUM SEIZED. \

Fifty-Five Tael Tins Found on theXhti^ 
of Puebla.

When the steamer City of Puebla, 
which arrived at San Francisco on 
'Tuesday docked at her wharf, Customs 
Inspector Mitchell made a search of the 
steamer for hidden opium, a tip hav
ing been received by the San Fran
cisco customs authorities from Victoria 
that there was much opium on. board 
the San Francisco liner, which had been 
secured from Victoria’s Chinese quar
ter. Fifty-five' five tael tins or opium 
were found on hoard the steamer Lity 
of Puebla and were seized by the cus
toms officers.

SUBSIDIES REQUIRED.

Or Canadian-Austraiian Liners May Be 
Withdrawn.

f merce

■censure,
anything else (that the steamer and all 
on board were not lost, says an Astoria 
despatch. After the Elm Branch left 
Ban Francisco very heavy weather was 
encountered and the propeller worked 
loose on the shaft, 
into Drake’s Bay, and the after com
partment filled with water to set the 
wheel lower so that it could not race, 
and then she was brought up the Coast 
slowly for fear the prbpeller might be
come entirely useless. On arrival off 
the mouth of the (Columbia, Capt. Gun
derson, the bar pilot, went on board to 
bring the vessel in, but he was not told 
of the crippled condition of the vessel 
and supposed everything was all right. 
The bar was very rough at the time, 
but pilots always use all the latitude 
that good discretion will permit to has
ten steamships in and out of the river, 
so the Elm Branch was started in and 
fortunately came through in safety, al
though she shipped two very heavy seas, 
the heaviest, in fact, as her master af
terwards said, that she had ever had on 
board. If Capt. Gunderson had been in
formed of the condition of the propeller 
he would not have attempted to come 
inside until the bar became smoother, 
for if anything had happened to the 
steamer while on the bar she and all on 
board wouldu most surely have been 
lost.

VICTORIA SAILS.

Carries a Heavy Cargo to Japanese 
and Chinese 'Ports. '

■Steamer Victoria, of the Northern Pa
cific line, Capt. John Panton, arrived! 
at the Outer docks at noon yesterday 
from Tacoma and will sail for Yoko
hama and the ports o# the Orient at 
daylight. The Victoria carries a full 
cargo aggregating in value $205,732.50, 
the chief items being 51,160 sacks of 
flour for Hongkong, 2,600 bales of raw 
cotton for Kobe and 150,000 yards of 
domestics for (Shanghai. The Victoria 
has about 40 steerage passengers and 
in the saloon will have Charles Sue for 
Yokohama, and Mrs. K. P. Woods for 
Hongkong, the latter en route to join] 
her husband, who is chief officer of the 
Duke of Fife. Her cargo is consigned 
as follows: Hongkong—12,790 barrels 
of flour, 1,577 pounds of hams, 300 
pounds of canned meats; Manila—33,- 
744 pounds of paper; Kobe—2,600 bales 
of raw cotton, 1 box of shuttles ; Yoko
hama—100 dozen pulleys, 7,000 feet et 
steel ribbon; .Shanghai—250 bales of 
domestics.

The recommendation will include a 
request for a life saving station about 
20 miles South of Cape Flattery, near 
the point where the Prince Arthur! 
went down. Several life saving patrols 
have already been established on the 
■Southern Coast.

It has been stated that if a life sav
ing station had been established near 
the spot where the Norwegian bark re
cently sank more lives might have been 
saved. The rocks along this part of the 
Coast make it dangerous for the launch
ing of even a life boat,, but with the 

of life lines and buoys some good, 
it is claimed, could have been effected.

The vessel was run
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il so
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Chas.

The Duncans
j

Fancy Bali
and the now 
to the well covered tables.

Mr. F. Price, of the Tzonhalem hotel 
had charge of this part of the arrange
ments, and as a lady wittily remarked, 
“The Supper is a Dream,” but the only 
elusive part were the .trifles and jellies. 
Several ladies kindly played the extras, 
among them being Mrs. Persse and Miss 
McLean. After supper dancing continu
ed until about two, when the musicians 
■began to 'hover between “Just One 
Girl” and “Home Sweet Home,” finally 
gliding into the “National Anthem,” 
after which there was a scramble for 
the dressing rooms thus ending a most 
charming evening.

Fantastic and l-retty Picture 
With Many Artistic and 

Charming Dresses.
MIOWERA SAILS.

Canadian-Austraiian Liner Leaves For 
Antipodes.

■Steamer Miowera, of the Canadian- 
Austraiian line arrived at the Outer 
docks last night from Vancouver, and 
after loading. her local freight and em
barking her passengers, sailed about 
midnight for Honolulu, (Suva, Brisbane 
and Sydney. The Miowera carries a 
large cargo, including--heavy shipments 
of Canadian paper, not the first that 
were sent as stated yesterday, hut one 
of a series of shipments that has been 
made from the Eddy mills at Hull. 
There were also large consignments of 
flour from both the Okanagan and Ogil
vie mills, dressed hogs in the cold stor
age chambers, and general freight. She 
had 20 saloon and ten second class pas
sengers.

9 Z
A HAST PASSAGE.

Blythswood Went from Golden Gate to 
Jackson Head in 46 'Days.

Cobble Hill Dramatic Club De
light Everybody With Per

fect Arrangements.The British ship Blythswood, which 
last year’s salmon fleet, has 

from San
*.! Nothing hut the strength otwas one of

made a very fast passage 
Francisco to Sydney. 'She left San 
Francisco on December 19 and arrived 
at Sydney on Monday, after a passage 
of 45 days. The large four-masted’ ship 
(Crompton, which! has been chartered to 
load cargo at Liverpool for Victoria, 
arrived at the English port on Sund :y 
last from (San Francisco. She sailed 
from San Francisco on 'September 14, 
with a cargo of 4,500 tons. The four- 
masted schooner Robert S.earles has. ar
rived at .Seattle 101 days (from Hai
phong, China. 'She had a rough voyage, 
running two typhoons and a succession 
of gales after she passed out of the 
■Orient. No serious damage resulted to 
the vessel on account of the storms.

A CANADIAN CARGO
war.■Duncans, Feb. 7.—The fancy dress 

ball held in Duncans on the 21st Janu
ary is now only a very pleasant mem
ory, balked threadbare -beforehand, hat 

will revive it for the benefit of those 
who imagine that we country folk can
not soar above the price of eggs and 
turnips.

The Cobble Hill Dramatic Club got 
up the affair and arranged everything 
in their usual noblesse oblige way. 
Flags and other bunting (from Weller's) 
crossing and recrossing the room, 
glorified the staid old hail; while
larger Union Jacks made excuse for 
most discreet cosy corners. But all this 
became mere background for the pic- | 
turesque crowd of gypsies, negroes, sol
diers and every kind of fantastic char
acter taken from history, rhymes or 
their own fancy, making a brilliant 
mosaic whose vivid colors were thrown 
up by a sprinkling of more soberly! 
gowned dowagers, and the black-coated 
“Windsor uniform” persuasion.

■Dancing began about 9, when the 
room became a kaleidoscope, moving to 
the rhythmic measures of Arnold’^ 
music. After a few preliminary 
dances, a grand march-past was re-i 
quested, that the judges might decide 

■the prize-winning costume, and' 
amongst so many splendidly represented 
characters it was no easy task to find 
the best.

Will Be Carried to Australia by the 
(Miowera.

■Steamer Miowera, the Canadian-Aus
traiian liner, will sail today for Aus
tralia, with what may be described as 
rather a distinctively Canadian’ cargo. 
For the first time a large shipment of 
(Canadian made printing paper has been 
shipped to Australia, and a large part 
of the immense cargo now stowed in the 
Miowera is from the E. B. Eddy -Co.’s 
tails at Hulk Hitherto the great rolls 
of printing paper, of nearly a ton 
Weight each, have been from the Ever
ett mills. That is to he changed from 
now on.

■Canadian flour is much in evidence in 
the cargo, nearly all of that staple go
ing on the vessel this time being of Can
adian origin. Another shipment which 
is also Canadian and for the first time,, 
is a consignment of several cars of 
dressed hogs, being shipped in cold stor- 

Australia. Ordinarily the old 
the two Australian 

vessels fitted with it, has been used for 
'bringing frozen mutton to this country. 
'Of late, since the drought has knocke j 
out that trade, there lias been a de
mand from the Antipodes for hogs, and 
several consignments of frozen carcases 
have been shipped. This is the first lot, 
however, which has come from Canada, 
other shipments having been imported 
from the United States.

;!
IMMORAL SHOWS.

Montreal Closes Up a Low Theatre.
Montreal, Feb. 6.—The police tonight 

raided the Palais Royal, one of the low- 
priced French theatres, arresting four mem
bers of the company and bringing the per
formance to a sudden end. The raid was 
due to the liveliness of the performance 
given, French comedies of the broadest 
form being presented without the slightest 
expurgation.
, ---------------o--------------

MR. THOMPSON’S TRIP.

Managing Director of Ogilvie Mills 
Back From England.

Mr. F. W. Thompson, vice-president 
and managing director of the Ogilvie 
■Flour Mills Company has returned from 
a two months’ trip to the Old Land, 
where he has made arrangements for 
larger operations on the part of the 
company in Great Britain and on the 
continent.

Mr. Thompson brings very pleasing 
reports of improved knowledge of Can
ada end greater appreciation of Can
ada’s position in the commercial world 
due to the increased interest the metro
politan papers have taken in Canadian 
matters. Mr. Thompson believes that 
intelligent and energetic efforts should 
be persistently made to bring the pos
sibilities and resources of ‘Canada . still 
more prominently before the British 
public

Greater than all else for Canada’s de
velopment is the great . question; pf 
transportation, better facilities by rail
way end canal, the more traus-confinen- 
tal roads the better, and the shorter the 
route, the better the road.

Referring to the insufficiency of trans
portation Mr. Thompson quoted Sir 
William Van Horne's epigrammatic 
statement that “the hopper was being 
constantly enlarged, but the emptying 
spout remains the same size.”

Summarized Mr. Thompson's views, 
are—government intervention to secure 
fair rates from Canadian ports, and the 
establishment of a fast Atlantic line, 
in addition to increased transportation 
facilities.

Manitoba looms large to British eyes 
because of its great wheat production 
and flour supply. Mr. Thompson was 
naturally pleased that Fo^t William 
has treated his company so generously 
in the matter of free site. and exemp
tion from taxation, ensuring for this 
port, one of the largest flour mills in. 
Canada, with unsurpassed elevator fa
cilities. As a sample of the gigantic 
operations of the Ogilvie Company a 
large feed and cereal mill is being built 
at the Lachiue water power, and 
other large flour mill will be built at 
an early date, and still further addi
tions for a greater output by the Royal 
mills are being made.

These great improvements, which will 
add so. much to the wealth and wage 
payment of Montreal and the West, 
are made because of the ever increas
ing demand for Ogilvie mills products.
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MADE GOOD PASSAGE.

Kenilworth’s Arrival Diminishes Hope 
for the Florence.

The American steel bark Kenilworth 
has arrived at Honolulu after a smart 
passage of 20 days, carrying a cargo of 
coal from Nanaimo. The Kenilworth’s 
arrival makes the case of the long over
due Tacoma coal ship Florence look still 
worse and hope for her safety is now 
abandoned. The Florence is out 67 
days. Shipping men believe that the 
square-rigger in distress momentarily! 
sighted by the steamer Alameda, as told 
in Thursday’s Colonist, was the Flor
ence, and that she went down with all 
on board. The Kenilworth loads al 
cargo of sugar at the islands for New 
York.

r *
GOAiSTI'N-G DAWS NOT FOR WEST.

Suspension of the Regulations Will 
^ Continue in Near-by Waters. j

According to a despatch received 
from John McDougall, commissioner or 
customs at Ottawa, in ’answer to tele
graphic enquiries regarding the scope of 
the order-in-council passed forbidding 
the carriage of Canadian goods in tran
sit to points in the Dominion in United 
States vessels, which was published in 
full ii yesterd-ay’s Colonist, it will not 
affect the Pacific Coast shipping. The ^
desnntch reads “New regulations are ^ (From Sunday’s Dally.)
not h,tended to interfere at present with > ARROW ESCAPE OF BARODA. 
transit privileges accorded heretofore ' .
on Pacific Const waters. ’ In other -the Ship Had Four Feet of Water in Those wnio appeared In national cos- 
words the Canadian coasting régula- Her Hold. tunica were: “Columbia,’ 'Mrs. Me-;
fions will remain suspended on the Pa- „ _ ------ Donald; “Britannia,” ' Miss Jaynes;
cific Coast and the United States hot- Steamer Tellus, the collier which “Uncle Sam,” J. H. Whittome;
toms will ’continue to carry Canadian started North with the steel bark Bar- Coon,” J. Berington, whose cake-walky, 
frétait as at present The steamers of oda in tow for Victoria, and was oh- steps must have proved rather dfceon- 
the 'Pacific Coast s" S. Company, all 5ged to return, as was told in the Col- 'certing to his partner; and “Lee Hop A derehet has been sighted about 400 ^aited states ^bottoms^ will, therefore, onist of some days ago, as a result of Yung,” our popular kitchen friend in 

milM off Monterey, which it is thought ^„ahle to continue their freighting the hark having sprunk a leak off Cape sweeping pigtail, more generally known 
by San Francisco shipping men may be ^ able to continue v other hand, Mendocino, passed up to Ladysmith yes- as L. A. Knox. These were (all ex- 
the wreck of the ship Dunearn, so long Victoria, whim, on t c d p terday morning to load coal for San tremely well done, also C. F. Rivaz,
overdue from Cardiff for Sitka, and re- th® coasting stean^ ^ ^ ^ tQ Prancisc0. Capt. Pedersen reports that who lost his identity, likewise his 
insured at 30 per centi Capt. Meyers, P United (States goods to a United the Baroda had a very narrow escape, metry, in the garb of a Dutchman, run- 
of the German bark Henny which at- £my united otaies g and the San Francisco Examiner of ning “Uncle Sam” a close race for the
rived on Monday at Eureka, reports states point, xnere is no u p ”vi. Wednesday says: “Leaking badly and prize. Miss Mutter and Miss Lovell 
having sighted off shore the wreck of a ?adlvthfera”ea for the Great Lakes, been with four feet of water in her hold, the were “Grecian Ladies,” Miss C. Mc- 
vessel, apparently small, but possibly dently Coast, British bark Baroda put into this port Lean was a charming “Geisha Girl”;
that of a big ship The report excited pnlvPwould, the steamers of the Pa- today in tow of the Norwegian steamer Mrs. Master as “Mimosa San,’ and Mr.
considerable interest in shipping circles, “t (l”a *7s Company been prevent- Tellus. The hark showed plainly the Bury as “Takagaki, a high-toned Jap,” 
where speculation is nfe as to the !den- ^ from carrving Canadian freight to results of a battle with the elements, were good; A. A. Mutter looked well 
ttty of the derelict. The Henny sighted ed from carrying u■ ua a g Her freshly painted sides were scarred in his “Highland” dress. Others were:
■the wreck on December 19, when m Chadian ports in tne N rr , and scratched, and her decks were “Argentine Native,” J. Musgrave;
latitude 20.06 North, longitude 13.22 steamer MaF6t^i ^?u‘d hfrefgPt f£,m washed clean of all gear. Only by hard “Siamese Courtier,” J. E. Hall; ‘Turk,”
West, or m language better understood iannffints to Victoria from the work at the pumps did the crew of the B. HickstBeac'h; “Ataman Lady” was
by shore folk, about 400 miles off Mon- However the Commis- Baroda save her from foundering off the very well represented by Mrs. Bury,
te££‘ J , , , , . , , f°““d nPf° nûStoms has said the coast- Mendocino coast. and ‘'Fatima,” from Bluebeard, by Mrs.

The derehet 'loomed up to windward are to remain sus- “When off Mendocino last Sunday a R. Bazdtt. “Indian,” Mr. K. Chester
black and battered looking. Capt. Mey- mg^ regulations are ^ accord- Northwest gale was encountered. The was warmly attired. Of gypsies land
ere tried to reach it, but could not lay pandad rMted States‘vœsels^e to re- Tellus was scarcely able to make head- peasants there were: “Italian Gipsy,”
high enough and passed about half a ed the umtea states vessels a against the storm with her tow. A Mrs. Barclay, a very pretty costume,
m,le to leeward. X? ha» the result of nfovlding Vic- heavy swell was running, and the Bar- befitting the wearer; “A Brittany

From the Henny the object appeared to merchlnts with an Alternate ser- oda reared and pitched like a maddened Fish Girl,” well gotten up by Miss
be the ’wreck of a vessel about 70 feet torn. ™er.Vlari^orThU\,Zh the steamer horse. At times it seemed certain that Beedon; also “Spanish Dancing Girl,”
oug and 25 feet beam, It was water- £>ce to the North wun tne steam hawser would part and the bark by Mrs. W'hlttome. Mrs.

logged. At what looked like the stern ^“ag'e c.ty and '““^mer City of would, go adrift. When the storm was a picturesque “Gipsy”;
five timbers were counted above the J,® «theeff “:t of allow- at its height it was discovered that the Peasant,” Mrs. J. Alexander;
water line. On what was evidently the fneatt'e’comnetition with^ the Canadian bark was filling rapidly. All hands mandy Peasant,” Miss. Alexander; and 
bow appeared a topgallant forecastle a aompetmon wun tne ^ were ordered to the pumps, but, despite “Roman Peasant,” Miss Ralston; and
painted yellow. ___ _ t. t ^tTon which is uTeq^r in that no the efforts of the crew, the water con- “French Fisherman,” R. L. Gibbs.
f ,adds tP, ^‘8 vep?r similar nrivi'eges to those accordèd by tinned - to gain in the hold. Drenched Lords and ladies of high degree in all

ofh'a emta° v^sel^wtat h°e ^a^mteht the Dominion Government to the United by the waves which broke on board, the the. pomp of lace ruffles and velvet andi
A report has been published in the w,n thfrtsMe part of I Sy States vessels are accorded by the Unit- «rew worked at the pumps for two satin as worn by our forbears were:

Liverpool Journal of Commerce that the Amerced big shin He reacts tha on ed States Government to the Canadian hours. Fearing that the vessel would Mr. F. Halted, m black velvet and
(British bark Dunearn, now out 211 days theday he passed e ttick of tim vessels. The steamers of the Pacific founder if he <*ntinued to breast the white satin of “George HI.’s time, 
from Cardiff for Sitka with coal and cOTered with barnîdâ and tie dTy Coast S. S. Company are enabled as a storm, Capt Pedersen of the Tellus put being (so a small bird says), a costume 
quoted in the reinsurance market at 30 ^fore saw in the water a fore and att result to carry freight and passengers ^aded for San Francmcte hanging to h.s great grandfather;
per cent., was spoken about December fpniqpr nn(q number of bottles from many ports and between the var- a ne pumps or tne AsaToaa were Kept go- Mrs. Ashdown Green, an^ Empire c , rp__
15 in latitude 25 degrees (South by the thonsht tt™ derelict may be what ions Alaskan points, while the local until the vessel was in the hartior. Lady ”; Mrs Haycroft as “Fifty Years United (States Home-Seekers Turn
British ship Glenericht, at San Francis- • Yrft of the British ship Dunearn tow steamers hampered by the United States The Baroda lies in the stream at San Ago," and Mr. Melhn as “Eigbteenth Their Eyes to British Columbia.
CO December 26. The authority for the L„ overdue from Cardiff for”=itka The coasting regulations, cannot carry Francisco leaking at the rate of three Century," were all good. B. Wilkinson -----
report was given as “a cable from Van- dunearn k retaured for onlv SO per freight or passengers between two Unit- inches an hour. The seams of the ves- m “Early Nineteenth Century” wasalso Reports are continually being received
couver,” but it proves to (be erroneous. ntihmJh o f from Fmlw 211 ed States points. 661 worked loose in the heavy seas.” a great dandy and Miss Duncan looked from the Northwest of the “flux of
The cantain of the Glenericht did not j0m ffOs'ana aix 1 _______ i ----------- sweet with panniers and TOwdered hair United States settlers there. British
sight the Dunearn therefore making no 1speaking of tin , ERIC IN TROUBLE. as ‘’Poudre,’’ while several ladies reipre- Columbia is also receiving its share of
reDortandinan; even the ™ ouldnot ! I>Un^m t\e-Brlt'?h BtP G15rnerlcnt FIXED THE RABBONT. 4 • ------ sented early 20th century! attention, from the home-seekers of the
have snoken the vessel at the. date men- °° December lo cabled from Vancoa- ----- Puts Into San Francisco in Distress Bn Of “Useful" friends there were; territory to the South of the boundary
tilled^ far (South at 25 deVees be- Ier to.London has tended to keep low The tug Rabboni has been fined $400 , Route From Junin North. •’Cowiehan Laundress,” Miss Wilson; line. United States Consul Dudley of
low the eauator The DTOearn hTO not Se reinsurance rate. The officers of for having towed the berkentine Willie ------ “Parlormaid,” Mrs. €. H. Price"; ‘Tea Vancouver states that he is receiving
been renotted hv anv vessel Gfleuericht deny responsibility for the R. Hume into port from sea on Sep- The schooner Eric, for which some Shop Girl,” Mrs. Blkington : “Chefs,” inquiries from home-seekers, and at the

2, —, .. * T. report and declare that they did not see tember 13, and failed to enter at this anxiety was felt some time ago as a J. (Maitland Dongall and M. 'Eliot, present time has a letter from Nevada
ihe St. ühioen, according .0 tne Liv- the missing vessel. This denial has port, as per the customs regulations result of the finding at Carmanah of a brandishing miniature pans suggestive of asking for information respecting land

erpool Journal of Commerce, was chare given nse to grave fears for the vessel, made and provided. The uig, which is ship’s boat stern with the letters “Eric, ail sorts of good things; “Red Cross grants and conditions ini British Co-
tered, while she was on the overdue list whose destination lay through waters owned at Whatcom, has not been ini (Cardiff," painted on it, and which was Nurse.” Mrs. Henderson ; “An English iumbia, as some 14 or 15 persons there
at 90 per -cent, reinsurance, to load feared in winter, even by experienced Victoria waters since she evaded the then en route South from Junin to Country Mian,” Mr. Blkington, in smock are desirous of removing to this coun-
lumber from the Sound to South Africa coasters. One of the idle revenue cut- customs regulations, Captain Randall the Sound, has put into San Francisco frock contrasted oddly with a Haymaker trv with the object of taking up land
flt *®b. Little was left for the tors now m port may be sent to searea knowing that a fine of $400 stood over for repaire when en route North from (Cowiehan) in cool white duck, as rep- suitable for mixed farming. Another
vessd when die reached the 90 per cent. |for the derelict reported by the tlenny, his vessel. and seizure,,# it was not Junin to '£art Townsend, because of resented by A. R. Wilson. A. “Cow- similar letter from Nebraska is from 
mark, and the charter at that time pves establish its identity and destroy’ what .forthcoming. The owners of the tug, .the battering received hv the steamer'boy" as shown by A. (Barreêt was vétÿ a man with five sturdy young sons,
rise to some interest as to the possible as evidently a serions menace to naviga- however, decided to pay the fine, which during heaw gales. The Eric was 47 realistic, as was also F. Tieehurst as a whom he is anxious to settle on farms
safety of the vessel. ition. jwas done yesterday. days' from ’Junin, atid -when off Point ’“Jockey;” Mm. J. D. Wtfkinson made in British Columbia.
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PROBABLY THE FLORENCE.

San Francisco, Feb. 4.—The steamer 
Alameda, which arrived here today from 
Honolulu, reports having seen during a 
storm on the night of January 30, the 
distress signa, of a square rigger. In 
les- than ten minutes the square rigger 
had disappeared, and it is believed she 
must have been swallowed up in the 

It is thought here that the dis
abled vessel may have been the Flor
ence, an American vessel now out 60 
days from Tacoma to Honolulu with 
coal

A DERELICT.
“A

Wreck Floating) Off California Believed 
to Be the Dunearn.

i
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sea.
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(From Friday’s Dally.)
THE OVERDUE RICKMERS.

Bark Uninsurable and Speculators Will 
Lose Their Money. ■

The overdue bark Paul Riekmers is 
still unreported, and the hopes that she 
(will arrive are dwindling more and more 
as the days go by. About two weeks 
hence she is to be posted as missing—a 
marine obituary—and then some $12)000 
of Victoria and Vancouver money will 
be forwarded to 'England to fill the 
pockets of the speculators there who 
gsttpbied that the German bark would 
failxto reach port. The Paul Riekmers 
■was quoted at 90 per cent, on this Coast 
until yesterday, when she was with
drawn from the market altogether with 
the St. Énoch, but in England she has 
been uninsurable for some time. She is 
(now out 247 days from Bangkok and 201 
days from Anjer, with a cargo of rice 
for Bremen.
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Leather was -o‘Tyrolese, 
: “Nor-

an- OB1TUARY.!
Funeral of Mrs. F F. Raitt_\\as A 

■tended by Many Sorrowing i nenos.

The remains of the late Mrs. F. !_■
Raitt were laid to rest yesterday after 
noon, a large number of friends folio 
ing the hearse to the cemetery. 1 ’ 
funeral took place from the resides- • 
North Park street, where Rev Dr. lj 
(S. Rowe conducted services. The nor. 
tributes were numerous and beautiu ; 
The following were the pall-beare - 
Messrs. W. J. Fendra y. W. «. l e' 
nock, 'S. Reid, J. Stewart, J.i J- 
and A. Clarke.

Union Kates.—Mother—“Now. Bobbs- if
yen’ll be good for ten minutes 1 11 
a nlekle.” Bobby—“Can t do '<■
Our boys’ ‘BeCood Union’ has toed 
amalgamated scale at a cent a mmm 
Judge.
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LOOKING TO BRITISH COLUMBIA
l!
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;I °-4fan luBaekgroto'lThe Modern Drama.—
s;'îS».'S0S.Sî|ïM£ç.Sf„
Girl In the background—“Yon don t ™
Wbyi^He’s M SSdSdSS enoTh f>

star."—Brooklyn Life,
Their gentle action and good effect on t1!” 

system really make them a perfect 
pill.- They please those who nse Us tier's Little Liver Pills may well te 
termed “Perfection.’
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